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Tomorrow's coming fast yeah
But I can't leave today no
Stoned and completely bored
So I play my guitar to try and get me by
Gotta let it out, sometimes you gotta cry
Yeah you gotta find your heart and give it 'til you die
Gotta take control of your life

But I said I am so tired from the inside out
Yeah I said someone please pull me out
I need some solid ground yeah
Waiting to be

Found in a way where they appreciate
Music as a gift every night and day
Yeah it is one of the only things that keeps me happy
I need to rest my head down on this bed that I lay
Regain strength and slowly drift away yeah
Tomorrow is just another day oh
Close my eyes to seperate myself from the pain yeah
Tomorrow is just a day away

But I said I am so tired from the inside out
Yeah I said someone please pull me out
I need some solid ground yeah
I'm waiting to be found

Yeah oh oh oh
To be found
Just to be found
Yeah
Oh oh to be found oh oh
I'm sittin' now, sittin' just to be, 
Just to be found
I said I'm waiting to be found
I said just to be, just to be
I'm waiting to be found yeah

So I play my guitar to try and get me by
Gotta let it out, sometimes you gotta cry
Yeah you gotta find your heart and give it 'til you die
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Gotta take control of your life

I said so I play my guitar to try and get me by
Gotta let it out, sometimes you gotta cry
Yeah you gotta find your heart and give it 'til you die
Gotta take control of your life

But I said I am so tired from the inside out
Yeah I said someone please pull me out
I need some solid ground yeah
I'm waiting to be found
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